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ABSTRACT lyze whether the F. perturbations interad

either with tone, the stop‘s place of artb

culation, or the voweL

F. perturbations after voiceless and voice-

less aspirated stops are analyzed in Shang-

hai, a tone language. It turned out that F. MATERIAL AND INFORMANT

is always higher after voiceless than after '

aspirated stops, and this difference dis-

appeares after 15 to 30 ms, The place of We constructed a list of words containing

articulation of the stops does not contri- voiceless unaspirated (henceforth VL) and

bute significantly to the F. difference, voiceless aspirated (henceforth ASP) stow

whereas the vowel does. in three places of articulation (labiaL

alveolar, and velar) followed by one of tm

vowels /a e i o u/ in word initial position

and combined with one of the four tonfl

INTRODUCTION high level (Tone 1), rising (Tone 2). mid

level or dipping (Tone 3), and fallim

(Tone 4). As ASP stops do not occur t

For languages such as German and English it Tone 2, the difference between the stoP'S

is well known that voiced stops cause an manner of articulation could be measurw

initial lowering of F. in CV-syllables and for Tone 1, Tone 3, and Tone 4 only-1t

voiceless stops a relative raising. Umeda Should be mentioned here, that our analyns

[6] and Lea [3] found that this effect re— does not support the hypothesis of Zer

mains evident during the first 75 to 100 ms Maddieson [8] that Tone 2 is associated

of the vowel, whereas Hombert et al [1] With voiced stops, as in the speech Of Our

showed that in a tone-language this effect informant Tone 2 occurred (with few exceP‘

disappeared after 40 to 60 ms. This raises tions) only after VL, i.e., short 139

the question whether this specific glottal stops. Not all possible combinations be?

behavior is language dependent or not. Most ween stop, vowel, and tone occur in our

studies on F. perturbations after stops fo— material, as shown in Table 1

cused on the difference between voiced and

voiceless aspirated stops rather than on

the difference between the two voiceless

TABLE 1: CV combinations as a function of manner of

articulation and tone

categories (aspirated and unaspirated) 0n, Tone 4

the other hafid. those studies which exa- Tone 1 Tone 2 Tigeiivel fallhw

mined that difference provided rather di— highIEVEI luSIng m ---------------

verse results as in some of the languages —————————————————————————————————— 01“

voiceless aspirated stops caused higher F. a e o 1 u a e o 1 u a e o i-i-E"""

values than the voiceless ones (Korean _____________________________________ X“

[2]), whereas other authors report the re— VL lab x - x x'— x x x x x : x f i i f :x 1‘

verse (English (4)). A higher F. after 31“ ‘ " ‘ ' ‘ xx ‘ ‘ _ x - x - xx -‘
aspirated stops was reported too for vol 1 - - _ x x x x — _ x x ----------

Cantonese by Zee [7] who measured the F --------------------------------------
. ’

_ ~ ————— x‘x

perturbations after [pi and [ph]: ASLlab x I x _ - x x x i i i :1 “

respectively. The rather conflicting alv xl—x x — - - - I x x — x x xx “

results cannot be explained easily as the val x — x— — _____ x x f————————————

studies differ in (i) number of speakers ———————————————————————————————————

employed, (ii) material included (in most E ' ‘ CV
_ . very word, contai one of the

studies only a subset _of either the stops combinations, was wfliggen ten times °“

or StOD—v9we1 combinations 13 analyzed), separate cards The words were read by one

and espeCially (iii) in method. With our informant (male 34 years old). native

present study we wanted to help contribute

to a solution of the problem by employing

further material from a tone language

Thus; the aim of our study is threefolm

i) o examine the F. perturbations caused ‘. _ microphone. The ' laced 1"
Fyitwotov0;22:::: 8:228 agrgttgne-lanqggge. front of the speategrgghgnSizignc: of ab°“

. n 0 ese 50 cm who was seated In.., . comfortably 1
perturbations. and (iii) to ana- chair. He was asked to read the words Eta

speaker of Shanghai, but with imPerfeCt

knowledge of Mandarin. The recordingS we“

made in our Institute on a Telefunken W5

tape recorder using a Neumann U87 Stud1°
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comfortable loudness and tempo. He was

given the cards in randomized order and he

had to read the words in the following way

after reading the first word (on the first

card), he had to turn the card and put it

aside before continuing with the next word

This procedure caused the speaker to read

slowly and breathe after every word. We

employed this method in order to avoid any

kind of "list effects". The recordings were

made in one session, interrupted by a pause

of about 15 mins.

PROCEDURE

A preliminary analysis of the fundamental

frequency was run with the Frokjer-Jensen

F.-Heter in order to check the realisation

of the tones and to eliminate any mistake

made by the speaker. The material was then

digitized on a PDP11/50 with a sample rate

of 20 kHz and filtered with a cut off fre—

quency of 8 kHz. The first 15 pitch periods

of the vowels in long syllables and the

first ten periods in short syllables of

Tone 1 were delimited manually with the

.help of a segmentation routine and stored

for analysis (for detail cf. [5]). The F.

was calculated separately for all CV condi-

tions in all tones, averaged over all repe—

titions. Separate multivariate analyses of

variance were applied for each tone condi—

tiom

RESULTS

The results of the statistical analysis are

given in Table 2.

IAELE 2: Statistical results from the analysis of

variance for Tone 1, Tone 2, Tone 3, and

Tone 4, as well as the manners of articu-

lation, places of articulation, and vowels

included in the analyses. H=manner of artr

culation, P=place of articulation, V=vowe1

Tone 1 Tone 2 Tone 3 Tone 4

Manner VL, ASP VL VL, ASP VL, ASP

Place 1, a 1, a, v 1, al, v 1, a, v

VOWEI a, o, 1 a,e,o,i,u e, u e, o ,u

Interactions

H‘P‘V p < 01 ——- n s n s

P'V n.s n.s. p (.05 n s.

"‘V p < 01 ——— p < 05 p <.oo1

"‘9 n.s ——- n s p <.05

Hain factors

"a“"eP p <.001 —-— p <.oo1 p (.001
Place n.s. n.s. n D (.05

V°'el p < 001 p < 001 p < 001 p <.o1

Hanner of articulation. The main effect of

the stop's manner of articulation (cf. Fig

1) is significant in all tone conditions

(but cf. the interactions between manner of

articulation and vowel). The F. onset is

always higher after VL than after ASP

Stops. This effect disappears in Tone 1

after the third pitch period (P3), in Tone

3 after P6, and in Tone 4 after P5, respec-

tively. This is equivalent to either 15;

30, or 25 ms.

Place of articulation. The effect of the

stop's place of articulation is significant

only in Tone 4 (p < .05), where the velar

stop causes significantly higher F. values

than the labial or alveolar stops. As there

is an interaction between the manner and

place of articulation, as plotted in Fig

2, the main effect of the place cannot be

interpreted by itself. It is apparent that

the interaction is due to the velar VL stop

/k/, which causes significantly higher Fa

values than the other stops /p/ and /t/,

respectively

Vowel. The main effect of the vowel is

significant throughout. The difference

between the vowels is usually greater after

VL than after ASP stops and the results

reflect the well known phenomenon of

intrinsic pitch, where high vowels cause

higher F. values than mid or low ones. As

there is no interaction between the vowels

and places of articulation, the results for

Tone 2 and the VL stops are displayed in

Fig. 3. In all vowel conditions F. falls

from P1 to P2 and rises towards the end of

the contour. The F. differences between the

vowels are nearly the same at P2 as well as

at P15. Tone 3 shows an interaction between

place of articulation and the vowel (CR

Fig. 4), which obviously is due to a diffe-

rent behavior of the velar stop. Whereas

the F. onset in /e/ is low after the labial

and alveolar stop, it is higher after /k/,

followed by a short fall instead of a rise.

The differences are even greater for /u/,

where the F. after /k/ is significantly

higher than after the other stops.

Interaction between manner of articulation

and vowel. In all tone conditions a sig-

nificant interaction between the stops

manner of articulation and the vowel can be

observed. The results are plotted sepa—

rately for the tones. Fig. 5 shows the

results for Tone 1. The F. differences

between the vowels are small after the ASP

stops, greater after the VL ones; /i/ after

the VL stops differs significantly from all

other vowels. Fig. 6 displays the results

for Tone 3. F. after the ASP stops is

rising in /e/. level in /u/, whereas both

vowels have a falling pattern after the VL

stops; /u/ differs significantly from all

other vowels. Tone 4 (cf. Fig 7.) shows a

somewhat different pattern. This time, the

interaction is caused by the ASP stops

rather than the VL ones as the F. after the

VL stops is nearly the same for all vowels:

the onset is high, followed by a F. falL

After ASP stops the F. onset is extremely

low in /e/, which shows a rising-falling

pattern, whereas the onset is high in /o/,

followed by a quasi~linear F. fall towards

the end of the contour. /u/ on the other

hand. is associated with a high F. onset

and a falling-rising pattern. To summarize

these results it can be stated that (i) the

interaction between manner and vowel is

caused by a specific behavior of li/ (Tone

1) and /u/ (Tone 3) after VL stops, and

(ii) the different behavior of the ASP

stops in Tone 4.

There is one higher level interaction
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and

of articulation. place of

articulation, and vowel in Tone 1. i.e.

none of the factors examined contribute

independently to the F0 perturbations. The

interaction (based on the mean F0 values)

is shown in Fig. 8. It is obvious that F.

is higher after lp/ than after /t/: /a/ is

associated with the lowest. /or with mim

and /i/ with the highest F0. After lph/ F.

is highest in /a/. lower in /i/. and lowest

in /o/. whereas after /th/ /i/ shows the

highest Fa. /a/ mid, and /0/ lowest values

The differences for /a/ and /o/ are small

those for /i/ greaten

between manner

In order to have results comparable to

those of Zee [7). who used the Cepstrum

method to gain F. values and measured F.

over the initial 78.0 ms of the vowels. we

(i) give averaged Fa values in Table 3 for

Tone 1, Tone 3. and Tone 4, as well as the

corresponding ms and (ii) analyzed the F.

contour in /pey/ vs /phey/ in Tone 1, the

results of which are displayed in Fig.9.
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Eiglg: F0 values in Hz as a function of
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clear from the averaged data that in

the F. after VL stops exceeds

those after ASP stops. On the other hand.

the F. onset is high in lpey/ and falls

towards the end of the contour. whereas it

is low after /phey/ and rises till P6 where

it exceeds the value of Ipeyl. The mean F.

value for lpey/ averaged over about 65 ms

(this corresponds to 15 pitch periods) is

239.4 Hz. that for /phey/ 235.6 ms

It is
our material

DISCUSSION

To answer the question we have asked in the

introduction it can be stated that there is

a remarkable difference in F. after VL and

ASP stops: F. is always higher after the VL

thim the ASP stops. This difference dis-

aPPears after 15 to 30 ms. Our results thus

are in agreement with those of Hombert et

31 [11 for Yoruba, as well as with those

Studies which reported higher F. 'values

after VL stops [4]. but disagree With the

fi“dings of Zee [7] for Cantonese. In the

Speech of our informant, the stops' places

0? articulation do not contribute signifi-

Cflntly to the F0 pattern. It is worth men-

ti°ninq that the phenomenon of intrinSIc

pitCh c0uld be verified in a tone language,

t06. But the influence of the vowel is not

independent of the stop's manner of articu-

TABLE 3: Mean F0 values in Hz for the VL and ASP

stops in Tone 1, Tone 3, and Tone 4, as

well as the duration of the vowel portion

in ms

Tone 1 Tone 3 Tone 4

F. duration F. duration F. duration

lation. The intrinsic pitch effect is grea-

ter after VL than after ASP stops and seems

to interact with the tone too: the diffe-

rences between the vowels are greater in

Tone 2 than in Tone 1 or Tone 4. This fac-

tor cannot be discussed in detail here but

will be dealt with in another paper. 0n the

other hand. the interaction between the VL

stop'and high vowels seems to reflect a

stronger coupling between the supra- and

subglottal cavities after VL than after ASP

stops
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